
Stoklosa 21st Century After-SchoolStoklosa 21st Century After-School
Program Spring Session 2024Program Spring Session 2024

Start Date-Monday, March 25th

End Date- Thursday, May 30th

Monday-Thursday 2:10-4:00

Snack & Dinner Provided

NO TRANSPORTATION

SIGN-UP DEADLINE 
Friday, March 22nd

GYM
Gym will be used to teach students about different

types of athletic events from around the globe.
Students will learn the fundamentals of multiple

games and will practice the appropriate way to carry
themselves on and of the court or playing field. They

will practice social emotional skills through
competition and identify the origins of their

different activities. 

Yoga 
Join Ms. Gelsomini for a series of Yoga classes where

you will learn different Yoga poses, breathing
exercises, and meditation practices. Classes will
include discussions on how to apply what they
learned in Yoga classes to help them at home,

school, and with peers. 

ARTS & CRAFTS
Students will create works of art using different medias and

techniques such as tie dye, water colors, glass painting,
fluffy slime, and much more. They will develop fine motor

skills and this class will encourage self expression while
allowing students to socialize and enhance decision making

skills.

Tutoring and Homework Club
Are you having trouble with homework?? Well,

do we have an answer for you. Come on down to
the library where Ms. Mendonca where help you
with any subjects you want assistance with! No
homework to do? Just come on down to enjoy a

good book and relax. 

COOKING
Students will be exposed to new recipes from a variety

of cultures. They will be using fresh and local
ingredients to create multiple meals and dishes of their
choice. Students will be responsible to manage a weekly

budget to buy ingredients from local markets and
grocery stores and learn the basics of kitchen safety.

Questions/Concerns-CONTACT:

Kyle Dolliver    

kdolliver@lowell.k12.ma.us

Board Games and Legos
Games offer students opportunities to develop many skills

including but not limited to: critical thinking skills,
socializing away from social media, compromise, sharing,

dexterity, and learning to win and lose the right way. 

Crochet  and Macrame
Are you looking for a new hobby that is relaxing and

that you can learn in a social environment? If so,
Crocheting and Macrame is the place for you. In this

class, you will learn the basics of crocheting and
macrame and you will use these skills to create

projects of your choice. Learn how to make
bookmarks,bags, scarves, amigurumi, and more with

these addictive crafts.

Modern Band
Ever wanted to be in a real musical band? Join

Modern Band and learn to perform great songs. No
experience required. Learn to play piano, guitar, bass,

ukulele, trombone, trumpet, drums, or sing. At the
end of the session, you’ll have an opportunity to

showcase your new found talents for your teachers
and peers. 

Cheerleaders who Cricut
Get ready for the Stoklosa’s cheerleading era. Join Mrs.

Boyd and Ms. JB on Tuesdays and Thursdays and learn all
there is to know about the sport of cheerleading. We will

work as a team to learn cheers, stunts, and tumbling. Not to
mention we will utilize our awesome Cricut Machine to

create all of our cheer swag. From uniforms to water bottles
you’ll have a hand in creating your version of fabulous.

Attendance is required.

Khmer Dance Club
Learn traditional Khmer dance while being

immersed in cultural music and language. This
top-notch program is student led. Students will be
performing the learned dances at the Cambodian

New Year Assembly.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Competitive Video Games
Are you a gamer? Do you have what it takes? Come join

the Stoklosa Video Game Team! We’ll practice, keep
scores, have leaderboards, and prepare to compete

against other schools. Games being offered are Mario
Cart, Smash Brothers, Rocket League, and Mindcraft.

Community Club
Are you interested in Student Government? Would you like

a say in the events we have at the school? Are you
interested in helping with the yearbook or the school store.

Well the Community Club is the place for you.

CLASSES OFFERED

Scan Here to Register

Tabletop Gaming
Tabletop Gaming will bring people 

together to learn how to play tabletop games
such as Dungeons and Dragons, War Hammer

4000, and The Pokeman Tabletop card game. It will
also include learning to create and paint tabletop

minutures.

Green Dragon Archery
Join Green Dragons to learn the fundamentals 

of how to safely operate a bow and arrow. You will
practice your technique to compete against your

classmates in a number of challenges that will test
your aim, patience, and skill. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciShz4eJIihic535AYpnowtZzLEBjgxnGEnAneQSa95_IrGQ/viewform

